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Huntress Moon 2014 series statement from page 387 preview of book ii of the thrillers
Cold Moon 2015 the hunt for mass murderer cara lindstrom is over fbi special agent matthew roarke has been working for this moment the capture of a
killer who savagely hunts the worst of humanity but roarke remains traumatized by his own near death at the hands of the serial killer who slaughtered
cara s family and haunted by the enigmatic woman who saved his life then the sixteen year old prostitute who witnessed cara s most recent murder goes
missing and suddenly pimps are turning up dead on the streets of san francisco killed with an mo eerily similar to cara s handiwork is a new killer on the
loose with a mission even more deadly than hers in the pulse pounding third huntress fbi thrillers book roarke will have to go on the hunt and every woman
he meets even those closest to him may prove deadly
Blood Moon 2015 twenty five years have passed since a savage killer terrorized california massacring three ordinary families before disappearing without
a trace the haunted child who was the only surviving victim of his rampage is now wanted by the fbi for brutal crimes of her own and special agent
matthew roarke is on an interstate manhunt for her despite his conflicted sympathies for her history and motives but when his search for her unearths
evidence of new family slayings the dangerous woman roarke seeks and wants may be his only hope of preventing another bloodbath
Hunger Moon 2017 revenge has no limits special agent matthew roarke has abandoned his rogue search for serial killer cara lindstrom he s returned to
the fbi to head a task force with one mission to rid society of its worst predators but now in the new highly polarized political landscape the skeletal
symbols of santa muerte lady death mysteriously appear at universities nationwide threatening death to rapists and roarke s team is pressured to
investigate when a frat boy goes missing in santa barbara roarke realizes a bloodbath is coming desperate teenagers are about to mete out personal cold
blooded justice hiding from the law avenging angel cara lindstrom is on her own ruthless quest she plans to stay as far away from roarke as possible until
an old enemy comes after both her and the fbi forcing her back into roarke s orbit this time the huntress has become the hunted
Bitter Moon 2016-11 fbi agent matthew roarke has been on leave and in seclusion since the capture of mass killer cara lindstrom the victim turned avenger
who preys on predators torn between devotion to the law and a powerful attraction to cara and her lethal brand of justice roarke has retreated from both to
search his soul but cara s escape from custody and a police detective s cryptic challenge soon draw him out of exile into the california desert and deep into
cara s past to probe an unsolved murder that could be the key to her long and deadly career following young cara s trail roarke uncovers a horrifying attack
on a schoolgirl the shocking suicide of another and a human monster stalking cara s old high school separated by sixteen years crossing paths in the
present and past roarke and fourteen year old cara must race to find and stop the sadistic sexual predator before more young women are brutalized
Reckoning 2022 agents savich and sherlock are back in the latest installment in catherine coulter s 1 new york times bestselling fbi thriller series and this
time both are enlisted to help women with traumatic pasts who are in mortal danger
Justified 2017-03-29 editorial review investigators believe three young women were mauled by bears but soon find out they were actually victims of a
monstrous murderer and newly minted fbi agent jade monroe is brought in to help find him the killer is clever enough never to be seen on surveillance
camera and jade and company start to believe they re following a ghost the body count goes up and so do the stakes for finding this madman who begins
to strike closer to home fans of jade monroe are in for an emotionally charged ride with sutter s latest a most welcome addition to her terrific new fbi series
angela m editor red adept editing they can t keep up with the body count he leaves behind fbi agents jade monroe and j t harper are on the trail of their
most recent serial killer but they know his whereabouts only by the carnage left in his wake by the time they reach his most recent location he s long gone
without a clear description of the man they re chasing a shadowy figure that people see from a distance a ghost that s killing at an alarming rate a stroke of
luck brings the agents face to face with a survivor what they learn from the woman s hospital bed description of her brutal attacker changes everything the
situation has suddenly become more than dangerous and to jade more than personal note all jade monroe books are standalone stories but since
characters carry over they are best read in chronological order series one detective jade monroe crime thriller series 1 maniacal 2 captive 3 fallacy 4
premonition 5 exposed note the jade monroe fbi thriller books follow on the heels of the conclusion of exposed book 5 in the detective jade monroe crime
thriller series series two agent jade monroe fbi thriller series 1 snapped 2 justified 3 donors 4 leverage 5 malice
The Hatchery 2011-08-23 they rescued her from a suitcase now they want to put her back in it after a deadly attack on the fbi headquarters abby agrees to
take suitcase girl back to china in hopes of stopping the men behind the deadly onslaughts but suitcase girl has other plans and they don t involve abby
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find out what s driving suitcase girl grab the hatchery a page turning thriller full of action and intrigue
Catherine Coulter THE FBI THRILLERS COLLECTION Books 1-5 2016 the first five fbi thrillers from 1 new york times bestselling author catherine coulter the
cove in this fast paced publishers weekly page turner the daughter of a murdered high powered lawyer seeks sanctuary in a quaint little town only to learn
she can t escape her past or fbi special agent dillon savich the maze fbi special agent dillon savich teams up with new agent lacey sherlock in a case that
leads them back to the murder of sherlock s sister seven years ago and put both their lives on the line the target fbi agents dillon savich and lacey sherlock
are faced with the case of an abducted child but is the girl s kidnapper really her savior the edge an fbi agent s sister disappears after an attempted suicide
when savich and sherlock join the search they discover a startling connection to a puzzling murder riptide fbi agents dillon savich and lacey sherlock must
protect a young political speechwriter who has received threats against her life but they could never guess that the danger is already close to his prey and
about to strike
Insidious 2018-05-31 insidious is the twentieth thriller in 1 new york times bestselling author catherine coulter s fbi series fbi agents savich and sherlock
must discover who is trying to murder eighty six year old venus rasmussen a powerful wealthy society icon they soon find out that the danger may be
closer than expected venus rasmussen a powerful eighty six year old woman who still runs rasmussen industries an international conglomerate believes
someone is poisoning her after savich and sherlock visit with her someone attempts to shoot her in broad daylight who s trying to kill her and why a
member of her rapacious family or her grandson who s been missing for ten years and suddenly reappears savich and sherlock must peel away the layers
to uncover the incredible truth about who would target venus meanwhile special agent cam wittier leaves washington for los angeles to work with local
detective daniel montoya to lead the hunt for the starlet slasher a serial killer who has cut the throats of five young actresses when a sixth young actress is
murdered cam comes to realize the truth might be closer than she d ever want to believe with breakneck speed and unexpected twists and turns coulter s
insidious will leave you breathless until the shocking conclusion
マスター・スナイパー 2009-06-16 巨匠スティーヴン ハンターの鮮烈なるデビュー作にして スワガー サーガの原点 ついに復刊 圧倒的なガン アクション 戦時描写 天才狙撃手が闇を撃ち抜く 第二次大戦末期 敗色濃厚のナチス親衛隊は全力を結集して ある作戦を実行に移すべ
く実験を繰り返していた 作戦名 ニーベルンゲン作戦 実行者に選ばれたのは 狙撃の名手 の異名をとるドイツ軍武装親衛隊のレップ中佐だった 彼が標的としているのは誰なのか 作戦の存在を探りあてたアメリカ陸軍戦略事務局のリーツ大尉と英国陸軍特殊作戦局のアウスウェイス少佐は
その全容を明らかにしようと奔走するが
KnockOut 2011-08-23 after witnessing her relatives burying a pile of dead bodies in the middle of the night a seven year old uses her telepathic powers to
call a man she s seen only on television fbi agent dillon savich now savich and his wife and partner agent lacey sherlock face their most elusive foes to
keep the child out of harm s way before it s too late
Catherine Coulter THE FBI THRILLERS COLLECTION Books 6-10 2017-03-26 a collection of five novels in catherine coulter s new york times
bestselling fbi thrillers series hemlock bay eleventh hour blindside blowout point blank
Snapped 2016-05 社交界で浮名を流すドレーク ダーリングには 天敵 とも呼べる相手がいる 伯爵家の令嬢オフィーリアだ どうやら放蕩の限りを尽くす成り上がりのドレークのことが許せないらしく やたら辛辣な態度で接してくるのだ そんな折 舞踏会の帰り道で ドレー
クはテムズ川の近くで倒れている女性を見つけた 全身ずぶ濡れで意識を失っていたのはオフィーリアその人 しかも目覚めたとき彼女はいっさいの記憶を失っていた 途方に暮れるオフィーリアを前にしていたずら心に火がつき ドレークは告げた 実は君は 僕の家の家政婦なんだ
氷の紳士に拾われた家政婦 2012-07-03 five fbi thrillers from 1 new york times bestselling author catherine coulter double take tailspin knock out whiplash split second
Catherine Coulter The FBI Thrillers Collection Books 11-15 2019-10 a heart stopping new fbi thriller from new york times bestseller catherine coulter after
special agent dillon savich stops a crazy man from harming a pregnant woman the man unexpectedly falls into a coma doctors discover a drug in his blood
that they can t classify and his only identification is a yellow wristband marked e 2 did this john doe escape from a psychiatric hospital and why was he at
the pregnant woman s house when her newborn baby is kidnapped from the hospital savich realises there s a connection between the kidnapping and the
unconscious john doe dna tests uncover a startling fact his cells are unlike any other he s an enigma agents savich and sherlock and an fbi team of experts
must find the kidnapped baby discover the link and determine what bizarre drug was used on john doe and most importantly why meanwhile liam
hennessey aka manta ray a convicted bank robber escapes from the federal marshals during his transport to a penitentiary he and his handlers are seen
going into the daniel boone national forest savich sends agents cam wittier and jack cabot after them why break out this violent criminal or did the safe
deposit box he stole and hid before he was captured contain something critically dangerous wittier and cabot are in hot pursuit what they discover turns
the case sideways enigma will keep you guessing in this race against the clock until the shocking conclusions
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Enigma 2015-07-25 ある殺人を犯した罪で死刑囚とな った少女イレーナ ついに絞首台 へと送られる日を迎えるも そこ で思わぬ選択肢を与えられる 今すぐ絞首刑か それとも 国の 最高司令官の毒見役になるか だ が毒見役を選んだイレーナを待ち 受けていたのは 逃
走防止の猛毒だった かくして少女は毎日与え られる解毒剤なしには生きられぬ 身体に わずかな生きる希望に賭 け壮絶な日々に立ち向かうが
毒見師イレーナ（ハーパーBOOKS） 2003-12 境遇を越えて友情を育んできた ショーン ジミー デイヴ だが 十一歳のある日 デイヴが警官らしき男たちにさらわれた時 少年時代は終わりをつげた 四日後 デイヴは戻ってきたが 何をされたのかは誰の目にも明らかだった そ
れから二十五年後 ジミーの十九歳の娘が惨殺された 事件を担当するのは刑事となったショーン そして捜査線上にはデイヴの名が 少年時代を懐かしむすべての大人たちに捧げる感動のミステリ
ミスティック・リバー 2021-08-31 fbi special agent ella dark has studied serial killers from the time she could read devastated by the murder of her own father her
encyclopedic knowledge of killers though is put to the test when a woman barely escapes from the car of a serial killer and ella compares it to past cases
but this killer may just be determined to do the one thing ella never anticipates to stray from his predecessors a masterpiece of thriller and mystery blake
pierce did a magnificent job developing characters with a psychological side so well described that we feel inside their minds follow their fears and cheer
for their success full of twists this book will keep you awake until the turn of the last page books and movie reviews roberto mattos re once gone girl hunted
an ella dark fbi suspense thriller is book 3 in a long anticipated new series by 1 bestseller and usa today bestselling author blake pierce whose bestseller
once gone a free download has received over 1 000 five star reviews fbi agent ella dark 29 is given her big chance to achieve her life s dream to join the
behavioral crimes unit ella s hidden obsession of gaining an encyclopedic knowledge of serial killers has led to her being singled out for her brilliant mind
and invited to join the big leagues but this killer knows more than he should and he s determined to outsmart her the deadly game of cat and mouse that
follows leaves ella wondering do her talents have a limit has she finally met her match a page turning and harrowing crime thriller featuring a brilliant and
tortured fbi agent the ella dark series is a riveting mystery packed with suspense twists and turns revelations and driven by a breakneck pace that will keep
you flipping pages late into the night future books in the series are also available
Girl, Hunted (An Ella Dark FBI Suspense Thriller—Book 3) 2005 summoned back from a weekend trip when a prominent judge is murdered fbi agents dillon
savich and lacey sherlock tackle a case during which numerous washington power brokers are targeted
Blowout 2017-01-02 for readers of karin slaughter lisa gardner and james patterson lucy guardino fbi thrillers book 2 just your average pittsburgh soccer
mom baking brownies and carrying a loaded forty caliber glock until recently supervisory special agent lucy guardino was a shining star in the fbi s roster
but after killing a man and disobeying orders lucy s been sidelined chained to her desk when a mysterious letter arrives hinting that thanks to lucy the
wrong man was blamed for a string of serial rapes kidnappings and killings four years ago lucy jumps at the chance to re open the case despite orders to
leave well enough alone her unofficial investigation takes her back to the small town that thrust her into the spotlight four years ago when she saved the
killer s last victims before the killer took his own life and the life of one final victim a mother who left a ten year old son and loving husband behind what
lucy doesn t know is that what happened four years ago was all a lie fueled by sacrifice and betrayal designed to shield the real killer with the lives of her
family a group of innocent children and the future of one desperate boy at risk lucy races to stop an innocent from killing and a killer from butchering more
innocents other books in the series snake skin lucy guardino fbi thrillers book 1 kill zone lucy guardino fbi thrillers book 3
Blood Stained 2014-01-07 the fbi thrillers eleventh hour and blindside together for the first time in one volume a one two punch of riveting suspense as
two bestselling fbi thrillers showcase agents savich and sherlock at their very best outdoing herself with each fbi thriller that she writes catherine coulter
has been hailed as a one of a kind author who knows how to hook her readers and keep them coming back for more the best reviews eleventh hour in this
fast paced booklist novel agents lacey sherlock and dillon savich take a personal interest in an investigation when a fellow agent s twin brother a priest is
brutally murdered in his san francisco church blindside twisted villains and intriguing escapism lansing mi state journal lure readers into a case that pits
sherlock and savich against a charismatic evangelist and his wife who are involved in the kidnapping of a six year old boy
Second Shot 2001-09 メンフィスの黒人探偵スモーキーを訪ねてきた若い白人女性ローラはいきなり尋ねた 亡くなった母は なぜあなたにお金を遺したの 彼にとっても 寝耳に水の問いかけだった だが ローラの両親の過去を調べるうち そこに大きな秘密があることに
気づく その秘密は 彼自身の過去にも何らかの関わりが そんなおり 人種差別撤廃運動が熱を帯びる街へ スモーキーの幼な友達であるキング牧師がやってくることになった 爆発寸前のメンフィスを スモーキーは奔走する アメリカ探偵作家クラブ賞最終候補作となったハードボイルド巨篇
危険な道 2017-09-09 in book two of the suitcase girl trilogy abby kane is enlisted by the department of justice to crack the mystery behind suitcase girl who is
she really why is she here but there are others who are determined to prevent this from happening meanwhile notable people in the bay area are being
abducted they disappear and then reappear in less than twenty four hours without any recollection as to where they ve been or what had occurred during
their time missing abby sees a connection between suitcase girl and the abductions as she steps closer to learning the truth she once again is caught in the
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crossfire of a mind boggling circle of evil
The Curator - SG Trilogy #2 2017-04-17 the cruise fbi thriller series books 1 3 box set ocean of fear spider games and echoes from death
THE CRUISE FBI THRILLER SERIES - BOOKS 1 - 3 - BOX SET 2024-01-02 with a string of unsolved murders up and down the mississippi river the fbi
assembles a task force assigning their best minnesota field agent grace ford to partner with an agent from their louisiana office despite their culture clash
the two must work together to traverse the country crack the hardest cases and to stop the next killer before it s too late victims of an apparent serial killer
are found floating down the mississippi calmly eerily in baskets grace must decode the meaning of this and race to decode this killer and stop him before
he strikes again molly black has written a taut thriller that will keep you on the edge of your seat i absolutely loved this book and can t wait to read the
next book in the series reader review for girl one murder nearly lost is book 6 in a long anticipated new series by critically acclaimed and 1 bestselling
mystery and suspense author molly black whose books have received over 2 000 five star reviews and ratings a page turning and harrowing crime thriller
featuring a brilliant and tortured fbi agent the grace ford series is a riveting mystery packed with non stop action suspense twists and turns revelations and
driven by a breakneck pace that will keep you flipping pages late into the night fans of rachel caine teresa driscoll and robert dugoni are sure to fall in love
future books in the series will be available soon i binge read this book it hooked me in and didn t stop till the last few pages i look forward to reading more
reader review for found you i loved this book fast paced plot great characters and interesting insights into investigating cold cases i can t wait to read the
next book reader review for girl one murder very good book you will feel like you are right there looking for the kidnapper i know i will be reading more in
this series reader review for girl one murder this is a very well written book and holds your interest from page 1 definitely looking forward to reading the
next one in the series and hopefully others as well reader review for girl one murder wow i cannot wait for the next in this series starts with a bang and just
keeps going reader review for girl one murder well written book with a great plot one that will keep you up at night a page turner reader review for girl one
murder a great suspense that keeps you reading can t wait for the next in this series reader review for found you sooo soo good there are a few unforeseen
twists i binge read this like i binge watch netflix it just sucks you in reader review for found you
Nearly Lost (A Grace Ford FBI Thriller—Book Six) 2005 summoned back from a weekend trip when a prominent judge is murdered fbi agents dillon savich
and lacey sherlock tackle a case during which numerous washington power brokers are targeted
Blowout 2019-07-20 国境 人種 階級 法 あらゆる境界 限界 ボーダー を超えた麻薬との戦い これこそが犯罪小説の完成形 解説 杉江松恋 エンタメ直球の疾走感と文学の重み ウィンズロウの3部作はまさに ゴッドファーザー と 戦争と平和 のハイブリット版だ ニュー
ヨーク タイムズ グアテマラの殺戮から１年 メキシコの麻薬王アダン バレーラの死は 麻薬戦争の終結をもたらすどころか 新たな混沌と破壊を解き放っただけだった 後継者を指名する遺言が火種となり カルテルの玉座をかけた血で血を洗う抗争が勃発 一方 ヘロイン流入が止まらぬアメ
リカでは ＤＥＡ局長に就任したアート ケラーがニューヨーク市警麻薬捜査課とある極秘作戦に着手していた
ザ・ボーダー　上（ハーパーBOOKS） 2017-08-24 fbi agent jade monroe s partner j t harper has abruptly disappeared and it is thought that j t s sister has been
kidnapped and is being used as leverage in a twisted plot for revenge
Leverage 2009-11 親友の母の葬儀に狂信者集団 レムナント のデモ隊が押しかけてきたのが最初だった 弁護士にしてsf作家のエヴァンは彼らと対決する だが敵の本当の狙いはエヴァンの六歳の甥ルークだった 兄ブライアンの離婚した妻が レムナント に入信していたの
だ 執拗な嫌がらせ ルークに対する誘拐の試み その背後には 陰謀が カルト教団と対決するヒロインの活躍を描き アメリカ探偵作家クラブ賞に輝いたサスペンス
チャイナ・レイク 2021-10-19 fbi special agent ella dark has studied serial killers from the time she could read devastated by the murder of her own sister her
encyclopedic knowledge of killers though is put to the test when a woman barely escapes from the car of a serial killer and ella compares it to past cases
but this killer may just be determined to do the one thing ella never anticipates to stray from his predecessors a masterpiece of thriller and mystery blake
pierce did a magnificent job developing characters with a psychological side so well described that we feel inside their minds follow their fears and cheer
for their success full of twists this book will keep you awake until the turn of the last page books and movie reviews roberto mattos re once gone girl hunted
an ella dark fbi suspense thriller is book 3 in a long anticipated new series by 1 bestseller and usa today bestselling author blake pierce whose bestseller
once gone a free download has received over 1 000 five star reviews fbi agent ella dark 29 is given her big chance to achieve her life s dream to join the
behavioral crimes unit ella s hidden obsession of gaining an encyclopedic knowledge of serial killers has led to her being singled out for her brilliant mind
and invited to join the big leagues but this killer knows more than he should and he s determined to outsmart her the deadly game of cat and mouse that
follows leaves ella wondering do her talents have a limit has she finally met her match a page turning and harrowing crime thriller featuring a brilliant and
tortured fbi agent the ella dark series is a riveting mystery packed with suspense twists and turns revelations and driven by a breakneck pace that will keep
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you flipping pages late into the night books 4 9 are also available
Girl, Hunted (An Ella Dark FBI Suspense Thriller-Book 3) 2015-07-01 fate had granted him twenty four hours to solve his own murder not that undercover
cop luke mars believed in fate especially when fate was supposedly a gorgeous goddess named aurora who claimed to be his guardian assigned from birth
to watch over him but there was no denying luke was shot dead and he s on borrowed time a fact aurora knows all too well her job is to protect her mortal
charges not fall in love with them with luke not believing who she is and time ticking away for his demise aurora has but a day to see if love really can alter
fate
Goddess of Fate 2017-01-02 for readers of karin slaughter lisa gardner and james patterson a lucy guardino fbi thriller 1 just your average pittsburgh soccer
mom baking brownies and carrying a loaded forty caliber glock lucille teresa guardino a woman of many identities lucille to her doting mother lulu to her
devoted husband mom to her pre teen daughter lucy to her friends lt to her co workers and supervisory special agent guardino to the criminals she
captures for the fbi s sexual assault felony enforcement squad a loving mom and wife dutiful daughter consummate professional and kick ass federal agent
lucy is living the perfect life until the day she comes up against a predator more vicious and cunning than any she s ever tackled before one who forces
lucy to choose between the life of the young victim she is fighting to save and her own daughter s and lucy s dream life is shattered other books in the
series blood stained a lucy guardino fbi thriller 2 kill zone a lucy guardino fbi thriller 3
Snake Skin 2008-10 あたしは突然 おばあちゃんの家に住むことになった ずっと母さんと二人 おばあちゃんから逃げるために オーストラリアの僻地を転々と暮らしてきたというのに 自分を魔女だと信じる邪悪なおばあちゃん その家で ある日偶然開けた扉は 季節も時間
も反対の見知らぬ街につづいていた シドニーとnyを舞台に 思春期の友情 異文化との出会い そして親子の愛について豊かに描きだすモダン ファンタジイ三部作開幕篇
あたしと魔女の扉 2017-10-24 第二次大戦末期 ナチス ドイツは ソ連軍の侵攻迫る東プロイセンから バルト海を経由して住民を避難させる ハンニバル作戦 を敢行した 豪華客船 ヴィルヘルム グストロフ号も一万以上の避難民をのせて出航したが ソ連の潜水艦によって撃沈さ
れ 海運史上最大の惨事を 四人の若者の視点で描く歴史フィクション
凍てつく海のむこうに 2018-06-25 ＬＡの若き青年探偵 ＩＱ は 音楽界の大物が命を狙われているという事件に挑むが 新世代の シャーロック ホームズ 登場 ミステリ賞を多数受賞した鮮烈なデビュー作
ＩＱ 2009 first book in the erotic thriller series second edition then salem ma 1692 burning hanging pressing and drowning were the ways they killed a witch
the trials were a joke and the deaths were a travesty the killing times changed so many lives forever now salem sc elizabeth larue has come home after a
decade in the fbi a failed assignment and a disastrous affair she has returned to a town she willingly walked away from her body and heart battered and
bruised charlie larue s sudden death has brought her home opening up more questions that need answers as sheriff she finds that the sleepy town isn t
quite as tranquil as she first thought a string of bizarre killings that are mimicking the salem witch trials are plaguing the town and threatening the people
she has sworn to protect elizabeth has but one choice call in the fbi and the very special agent ethan blackhawk everything rides on her faith in this one
man and his help in solving the murders that now threaten her life and everyone around her the bigger problem now is that meeting him has turned into
one major distraction tripping her up and threatening to steal her heart when you get distracted you die elizabeth knows that from experience but can she
survive if she doesn t let ethan into her heart time is running out bodies are stacking up and there are only two options stop the killer or end up the next
victim on his list
Eleventh Hour 2012-09-02 fbi agents dillon savich and lacey sherlock are faced with the case of an abducted child in this absorbing publishers weekly fbi
thriller escaping unwanted media attention after a notorious incident ramsey hunt retreats into the solitude of a cabin high in the colorado rockies but his
isolation is shattered when he rescues a small girl in the forest and strangers invade his private meadow with intent to kill molly santera the little girl s
mother catches up with ramsey and her daughter mistaking him for the kidnapper when she discovers that he instead saved emma there s little time for
thanks with the strangers in pursuit the trio flee to chicago for sanctuary with an unexpected assist from fbi agents dillon savich and lacey sherlock molly
and ramsey begin to unravel the clues and in the process they make an astonishing discovery as to the true nature of the target
The Killing Times 1999-08-01
The Target
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